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Inspired by the potential that drought monitoring and prediction techno-

logies hold for improving the quality of life in rural Africa, the African

Centre of Meteorological Applications for Development (ACMAD) worked 

with herders and farmers to design the  RANET system. RANET is an infor-

mation and communications support network based on the needs of

remote communities and the realities of rural living in Africa. The RANET

system, named for its innovative linkage of radio and Internet, brings

new communications and information technologies together with the oral

traditions of Africa to deliver scientific drought information over a distri-

buted network owned and managed by local communities. 

RANET combines data from global climate data banks in the U.S., seasonal

rainfall predictions from the international scientific community, data and

forecasts generated in Africa, along with food security and agricultural

information, to disseminate a comprehensive information package via a

network of digital satellite, receiving stations, computers, radio, and oral

intermediaries. Prior to RANET, this information was rarely available out-

side of capital cities, and much of it never traveled far beyond the resear-

ch centers where it originated. 

RANET was met with enthusiasm when it was initiated in Niger in 2000

and in Uganda in 2001. Hailed as a technology that has finally caught up

with the needs of rural populations, RANET is already demonstrating posi-

tive impacts on agricultural production and vulnerability reduction.

RANET, however, has come to be more than a drought monitoring and

early warning system. Involvement of rural populations in local RANET

implementation has motivated community members to become part of

the communication system, unleashing their creativity and capacity to

address a variety of local needs. The program’s positive effects on sectors 
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J u s t t e l l m e w h e r e i t h a s rained. 
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Nomad near Hirir, Algeria

February 1988

Communicating drought information to remote rural populations is a

major challenge for drought monitoring and prediction in Africa. Seasonal

rainfall forecasts, precipitation and stream-flow monitoring products, key

environmental information, and even life-saving early warnings are com-

monly trapped in the information bottle-neck of Africa’s capital cities.

Without access to reliable communication networks, the vast majority of

Africa’s farmers and herders are cut off from the scientific and technologi-

cal advances that support agricultural decision-making in other parts of

the world.
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incorporate a solar panel and other improvements suggested by rural lis-

teners, the Freeplay radio was to become the front line of the RANET

communications interface for remote communities.

Continuing the trend of community-driven innovation, the women of the

dusty village of Bankilare in western Niger, delighted with the concept of

wind-up radios, further challenged ACMAD to modify the technology so

that they could create information as well as receive it. ACMAD came back

with the Wantok solar-powered FM radio transmitter. So compact that it

ships in a 28-kg suitcase, this low-cost and fully portable FM radio equip-

ment proved strikingly durable in the harsh, dry conditions of the pilot

site in Bankilare. Residents described the community radio station as

having transformed Bankilare into an information oasis. Once the town

had been like a well that compelled them to come to its center to draw

the information they required. But the radio brought information to them

where they needed it in their homes, in neighboring hamlets, and in the

pastures with their flocks.

The addition of WorldSpace digital satellite radio provided a vital link with

the outside world, permitting access not only to drought information, but

also to a host of other information relevant to development. Unlike fami-

liar satellite dishes, the WorldSpace digital satellite radio receiver is com-

parable in size to a standard radio and its small antenna can be easily

held in one hand. The WorldSpace satellite broadcasts over 100 channels

of clear digital radio signals across the whole of Africa. Voice transmis-

sions can be rebroadcast directly over community-owned FM radio or

interpreted by community radio animators and incorporated into locally

produced programming. Because the WorldSpace system is digital, it can

broadcast data files as well as voice transmissions. When attached to the

WorldSpace receiver with a special “modem,” known as an adapter card, 

such as rural health and civil society have caught the attention of the

international development community. 

As the RANET system is replicated in other African countries and as

potential expansion to Asia and the Pacific is considered, it is important

to explore the advantages and limitations of RANET as a technology and

as a communications framework. Experiences with RANET in Niger and

Uganda reveal the system’s successes and challenges in two very different

African contexts, highlighting key issues for communicating drought moni-

toring and prediction information within the RANET context and beyond.

A c o m m u n i c a t i o n s n e t w o r k i s b o r n i n t h e d e s e r t
The need for a drought communications system tailored to the realities of

rural Africa was initially articulated to the RANET implementing partners

by a nomad in the desert of southeastern Algeria as he declined the gift of

a radio offered by a young meteorologist researching desert locusts near

Djanet. The nomad maintained that information was vital to his survival.

“Just tell me where it has rained. I will know where to take my flocks.” He

explained that he knew every rise and fall of the terrain, and would lead

his flocks to the lowest point to meet the water as it moved through the

landscape in seasonal streams. After drinking, they would make their way

uphill to meet the new grass where it grew. But as much as the nomad

needed information, a radio in the Sahara becomes little more than a bur-

den once its batteries lose power. 

It was not until ten years later, as the Director of the African Centre of

Meteorological Applications for Development (ACMAD), that the meteoro-

logist discovered the Freeplay wind-up radio. Subsequently modified to 



however, was founded on extensive training, ongoing technical support,

and close communication among participants. 

In the second step on RANET’s communication pathway, information pro-

cessed by this network of scientists is loaded to the WorldSpace digital

radio satellite over the Internet. NOAA’s Climate Information Project has

automated satellite uploading of RANET information to streamline partici-

pation by NMSs and other RANET partners. A partner with even the most

basic computing and communications capabilities can e-mail its RANET

contribution in text format to an external loading site where updates will

be automatically collected and posted to the satellite. Partners with more

sophisticated computing capabilities post a variety of advanced RANET

products to sites on their own servers which are automatically queried

for updates on an hourly basis. RANET information compiled from all

partners is delivered over the Internet to the WorldSpace uplink station

in South Africa. At the top of every hour the uplink station sends updated

RANET information to the WorldSpace digital radio satellite for broadcast

over all of Africa.

Next, field sites download RANET information using a WorldSpace digital

radio receiver, adapter card and PC, frequently powered by solar energy.

Staff at RANET field sties, often extension agents, development practitio-

ners, or trained members of the community, interpret RANET information

according to the local context and translate it into the languages of the

surrounding area. Like the network of scientists supplying RANET content,

the local RANET interface requires training, technical support, and coordi-

nation. Without adequate training in interpreting and communicating cli-

mate and drought information, much of what RANET has to offer on the

local level might be wasted, and could, under some circumstances, be

counterproductive. ACMAD, for example, has provided training for sites 

a common 486 PC saves the transmissions for display in a format that

looks like a web page—a format ideal for transmitting drought and envi-

ronmental information, so much of which is graphical.

T h e R A N E T S y s t e m

RANET depends on four critical steps to move information from capital

cities to rural communities: information gathering and integration, satelli-

te transmission, reception and interpretation, and dissemination. [See

Figure 1.] First, scientists at the U.S. National Oceanic and Atmospheric

Administration (NOAA), the African Center of Meteorological Applications

for Development (ACMAD), National Meteorological Services (NMSs) in

Africa, and RANET partners gather vital climate, weather, and food securi-

ty information and integrate it into a satellite compatible presentation.

Control of drought monitoring and prediction information broadcast over

the RANET system is distributed among the network of scientific organiza-

tions contributing content. Input of multimedia climate and weather

information originating from the U.S., Europe, and Africa is managed and

maintained by the Climate Information Project at NOAA’s Office of Global

Programs, in cooperation with the World Space Foundation. 

Management of national-level content is the responsibility of each coun-

try’s NMS, which may, in turn, be working with other government offices

or non-governmental organizations (NGOs) to develop national RANET

content. The program as a whole is managed by ACMAD staff and faculty

at the University of Oklahoma. The distributed nature of input to the

RANET system supports a strong sense of ownership and responsibility

among partnering institutions. The success of this distributed network, 



t r a ining workshops, site visits, and other person-to-person contact, and

subsequently communicated among RANET partners via e-mail and web

discussion groups. Two-way technologies such as VITA satellite-enabled e-

mail and other portable ground stations are being explored as possible

avenues for facilitating communication between rural RANET sites, their

NMSs, and the broader RANET system.

Local ownership of the RANET interfaces puts control and responsibility

in the hands of participating communities, mobilizing them to become

part of the information system rather than passive recipients of informa-

tion. One community in Niger, for example, requested 25 rain gauges to

monitor local precipitation. On the national level, RANET triggered new

broadcasting legislation in Niger as well as the creation of a national com-

mission for radio broadcasting.  As a further step in decentralization, local

ownership strengthens the system as a whole, but ties success or failure

at any site to the will and capacity of the community to vigilantly main-

tain and equitably manage the system for the benefit of local stakehol-

ders. The experience at Bankilare’s pilot site, for example, illustrates the

importance of local training and support for developing the human infra-

structure to manage and maintain a local RANET interface. 

Before the first radio was installed in Bankilare, the community, with the

help of ACMAD, formed a local radio association to guide community

input, lead program development, and ensure that the radio station

would serve the needs of different interests within the local population.

Early attention to the balance of gender and ethnic groups and the invol-

vement of youth in Bankilare shaped the evolution of the local station

and set a standard that would influence development of the communica-

tion system as it spread across Niger. ACMAD built a coalition of partners

to train Bankilare’s residents as radio technicians and animators and to 

receiving multimedia information in Niger, and the Department of Meteo-

rology trained field personnel in Uganda. Ongoing technical support and

follow-up training will continue to be important as these programs mature.

In the final step on RANET’s information bridge from capital cities to rural

areas, localized information is disseminated to communities by word of

mouth and FM radio broadcasts (solar-powered in the case of remote

sites) that are received by traditional radio receivers and Freeplay wind-

up/solar-powered radios. According to local priorities, communities

across Niger and Uganda have devised different methods of distributing

Freeplay wind-up/solar-powered radios provided by the project--donating

radios to the most vulnerable families (in particular female-headed house-

holds), providing radios to those most able to further disseminate infor-

mation, awarding radios as prizes in a neighborhood hygiene competition,

or selling radios to support activities of the local RANET project.

Depending on local needs and capabilities, some communities have

expanded this basic information system to include other technologies.

Communities in Niger, for example, are developing RANET sites into

Community Centers of Integrated Information for Development, or CIDs,

that include technologies such as satellite television and two-way radio.

To complete the communication loop and to ensure that system evolu-

tion continues to be driven by the needs of rural communities, RANET

partners are pursuing a number of strategies for collecting feedback.

Some project sites have organized formal feedback systems such as week-

ly discussion groups or regularly scheduled feedback visits to nearby

communities, while other sites rely on input from radio councils or visi-

ting community members who frequent radio stations in Niger and pro-

ject sites in Uganda to communicate their opinions, support, and requests

for clarification or modifications. Most feedback is generated through 



R A N E T I n f o r m a t i o n i n A c t i o n
Rural communities in Niger and Uganda have begun to use the RANET

system to improve dryland management, increase agricultural produc-

tion, enhanced food security, and reduce vulnerability to natural disas-

ters. The greatest benefits are realized in field sites where both the com-

munity FM radio and satellite multimedia links are functioning smoothly

together, the multimedia link supplying timely drought monitoring and

prediction information and FM radio supporting broad dissemination to

food-insecure and disaster-prone communities. Together, RANET multi-

media and FM community radio permit rural populations to blend local

knowledge and new information according to their needs. However, even

in sites where only community radio or multimedia services were establi-

shed, the communication system has still resulted in vulnerability reduc-

tions for rural populations. Some of these benefits were the direct result

of access to drought monitoring and prediction information, while others

are the fruit of unanticipated positive effects in related areas such as

public health, women’s empowerment, and democratization.

The RANET system in Uganda, for example, depends primarily upon digital

multimedia transmissions of drought monitoring and prediction products,

without the advantage of a community radio component. Encouraged by

the first season of largely accurate forecasts delivered over the multime-

dia system, farmers in two of three Ugandan field sites visited by a USAID

assessment team in February of 2002 expect to reduce seed losses through

timely planting and to improve production and food security through use

of optimal crops and crop varieties. In seasons when insufficient rainfall 

aid the radio association in obtaining licensing agreements, broadcast

permits, duty waivers, and funding. 

Thanks to funding from the U.S. Agency for International Development’s

Office of Foreign Disaster Assistance (OFDA), Bankilare’s dream of beco-

ming an information oasis in the desert was developed and shared with

other communities that lack telephones, electricity, and paved roads. Such

programs support OFDA’s mandate of saving lives and relieving suffering

by helping vulnerable populations in both rural and urban settings to

anticipate, plan for, and mitigate the negative impacts of natural disasters.

As news of RANET’s success spread across Niger, more communities sought

participation in the communications system, attracting a heterogeneous

constellation of donors and NGOs with mandates reaching beyond huma-

nitarian assistance. These new partnerships have unleashed a powerful

force for integrated, community-driven development. However, they

increasingly demand more attention to coordination.

This complex and innovative human network supports the management,

maintenance, and implementation of RANET at each step in the system.

Though RANET would not be possible without technology, the system for

transporting and transforming information from computer, to satellite, to

receiver, to radio, to knowledge employed to improve dryland manage-

ment, it is as much a human as a technological system. Together, the

human and technical elements of RANET have created a new set of possi-

bilities for improving drought preparedness and the quality of life in rural

communities.



range of unanticipated vulnerability reduction measures. In recent pilot

projects in Niger, for example, the improvements in local communication

made possible by community radio stations improved dryland manage-

ment and reduced resource pressures. Herders, for example, commonly

confined their flocks to an area within two to three days walk from their

home village due to security concerns in outlying rural areas. With the

advent of community radio, herders picked up news from home on the

first two to three days of their walk and could comfortably continue for

another two to three days, knowing that they were still within only a few

days walk of a report on local security. Community FM radio effectively

doubled their range, significantly decreasing pressure on the fragile dry-

land ecosystem.

Evidence of reductions in disaster vulnerability made possible by commu-

nity radio abound in Niger. For example, community broadcasters have

helped fellow villagers to protect their families by disseminating warnings

of bush fires during the dry season and instructions on how to prevent

houses from collapsing during the rainy season. Radio advertisement of

missing livestock has supported local food security by significantly redu-

cing livestock theft in many villages. Broadcasts of market price informa-

tion have helped families to economize household expenditures and

maximize profits from goods sold. The opportunity to transmit announce-

ments of births, deaths, weddings, and illnesses over the radio has led to

significant savings in family travel costs, boosting disposable family income.

Public health applications range from identifying cases of serious illnesses

for local health authorities to disseminating announcements concerning

HIV/AIDS, nutrition, hygiene, the dangers of early marriage, the value of

prenatal care, and the timing of vaccination campaigns. The village of

Zinder near Niger’s southern border arrested the spread of measles by 

is forecast, they expect to conserve seeds and fertilizer. The positive

reception of climate and weather information disseminated over the mul-

timedia system in Uganda is part of a wider orientation away from the ris-

kier traditional forecasting methods of “rainmakers,” towards a more

scientific approach to agricultural production, especially among model

entrepreneurial smallholders. The availability of both traditional and

scientific information allows farmers to make more informed choices in

their efforts to increase production. 

Together the Uganda Department of Meteorology and the NGO World

Vision have worked with farmers at RANET field sites to explain the infor-

mation disseminated over the RANET system and develop local applica-

tions. Asserting that “nature is not definite,” farmers generally seemed to

understand the concept of risk and probability in predicting the weather,

as well as the possibility that forecasts are sometimes wrong. They expres-

sed the sentiment that because “the world is becoming scientific,” as are

their seeds and fertilizers, they would also like scientific information

about the rain. However, some farmers admitted that despite the enthu-

siastic reception that the RANET multimedia system has received, they

could become discouraged if future forecasts are not accurate. The close

working relationship between the Uganda Department of Meteorology,

World Vision, and rural communities is a promising foundation for

ongoing applications of RANET information; however, without the addition

of community FM radio, RANET’s impacts in these project sites remains

limited to the number of people that can be reached by word of mouth.

Radio is one of the most pervasive technologies in Africa. Its inclusion in

the RANET system helps to maximize the number of people exposed to

drought monitoring and predictions while building upon existing commu-

nications capabilities. Community-initiated FM broadcasts also promote a 



the creativity and capacity of local communities across Niger and Uganda

to address a variety of local development needs. In Niger and Uganda,

RANET has proven to be much more than a drought early warning system.

C h a l l e n g e s a n d S u s t a i n a b i l i t y

Challenge is as much a part of the RANET story as success. Broadly disse-

minating drought monitoring and prediction information to remote pro-

ject sites with minimal access to support continues to present challenges

in both Niger and Uganda. The main issues are maintaining equipment in

working order and distributing information to a wider audience through

already existing national or regional broadcasts or, where those cannot

reach, via additional community radio stations or relay antennas. RANET’s

powerful radio-internet communication system risks breaking down at two

critical junctures: the computer-enabled multimedia link with the outside

world (the main challenge for Niger) and the dissemination of climate infor-

mation by word of mouth and radio (the main challenge for Uganda).

In Niger, RANET’s efficiency is hindered by the difficulty of installing and

maintaining computer systems in hot, dusty conditions that lie beyond

the reach of regular technical support. Technical problems frequently

reported include insufficient knowledge to hook up parts of the solar

power systems, inadequate battery storage, power surges that burned up

computers, and sudden losses of power that unexpectedly shut down the

computers, necessitating reinstallation of the WorldSpace software.

Conditions in remote field sites are so damaging to equipment that even

the most durable items require regularly scheduled maintenance. Minor 

malfunctions in FM station equipment such as tape recorders, microphones

encouraging residents to forego traditional courtesy visits to the sick

during the epidemic in favor of wishing them well over the radio. Zinder

has also employed its FM station to diffuse tensions between farmers and

herders when drought heightens competition over resources. 

RANET community FM radio has also had a visible impact on the empo-

werment of women and youth. Women, the young, and the elderly are

critical to disaster prevention, both as vulnerable populations and as

sources of knowledge and capacity for preparedness and recovery. Ardent

listeners of community radio, women have expressed enthusiasm for the

technology and influenced the production of a wide range of program-

ming addressing their needs and interests. Thanks to the inclusion of

women’s involvement among the initial goals of RANET in Niger, fifty per-

cent or more of the animators at community FM stations are women, and

women are strongly represented among technicians, animators, station

administration, and local radio councils. Youth are heavily involved in the

operation of stations in Niger as animators, journalists, volunteers and

listeners. Youth radio clubs have sprung up in many villages and the sta-

tions have become popular places for young people to gather to share

ideas and socialize. 

The active role of women and youth in developing Niger’s local radio sta-

tions has shaped the system to reflect their concerns, goals, and aspira-

tions, raising their status in the eyes of their communities and shifting

preconceptions about what is possible. On a community level, rural radio

stations have enabled people in isolated areas to better communicate

with one another, bringing villagers together and giving them a sense of

connectedness and a voice that they did not have before. Communication

has changed the way that communities understand themselves and their

neighbors. Becoming a part of the communication system has unleashed 



and private stations have such a strong commercial orientation that they

expect to be paid to air public service announcements. RANET Uganda is

seeking to build relationships with commercial and government producers,

and will explore the possibility of establishing community radio stations

at sites that cannot be effectively served by national or private FM radio.

Technical solutions, such as new software that will not require reinstalla-

tion after power outages, are being developed to address specific techni-

cal problems. Other areas of technical improvement include reconfigura-

tion of solar power systems, installation of relay antennas for augmenting

the reach radio programming, and strengthening the vital digital informa-

tion link with the outside world by introducing voice transmission of

drought information over the WorldSpace satellite system. The most pres-

sing technical issue, however, continues to be the need for ongoing trai-

ning and technical support.

Consistent technical assistance to field site personnel is essential during

the first two years of operation. In remote sites, visits by technical staff

and implementing partners are normally the only opportunity for com-

munity members to ask technical questions or hand over broken equip-

ment for repair. Ideally, technical support should be provided in conjunc-

tion with opportunities for additional training on subjects such as

WorldSpace and FM radio technology, station repairs, solar power, jour-

nalism, and station management. Follow-up training opportunities allow

participants to learn from each other’s experiences, build upon the basic

knowledge gained in initial training sessions, and solve problems that

arise during program implementation, including revenue generation and

long-term financial viability. Unfortunately, budgetary constraints often

curtail technical support and follow-up training. 

and lights, frustrate station personnel and hamper efficiency. More

serious breakdowns such as loss of batteries or transmitter blowouts can

severely limit transmission range or shut a station down altogether.

Curtailed transmission range not only limits RANET’s efficiency, it also

jeopardizes the viability of stations that depend on memberships and paid

advertisements.

Although RANET field sites in Uganda have had much more success instal-

ling rural computer systems and maintaining multimedia capabilities,

technical hurdles are not unique to Niger.  Solar power proved to be the

weakest link in the multimedia system in Uganda. At times, 20 to 30 per-

cent of the multimedia field sites in Uganda were not operational due to

complications resulting from power fluctuations. Transmission at some

sites was temporarily suspended because field personnel lacked the

knowledge to reinstall the WorldSpace software after a power shock.

Other sights suffered from serious malfunction or damage due to impro-

per installation of the solar and computer equipment such as hooking up

batteries in series rather than in parallel. 

Reaching a broad user base remains RANET Uganda’s biggest challenge.

Dissemination relies primarily on printouts of multimedia downloads

(limited by a lack of funding for stationery supplies and by the large

draws on solar power sources) and word of mouth through dissemination

workshops and supporting community networks. In a country where

community radio stations are not common, private FM stations and the

government radio station represent a potential resource for addressing

what has become a rural information bottleneck at the village level.

Existing radio infrastructure however, has its own drawbacks. Few people 

listen to the government station when private FM stations are available, 



C o n c l u s i o n

New radio and internet technologies are bringing drought and develop-

ment information to rural Africa through the RANET communication net-

work. The key to RANET’s early successes lies in its dual nature as both a

technological and a human communications system. Its human and tech-

nical elements depend one upon the other for their combined strength,

but at the same time they expose the system to potential pitfalls. RANET

is, at base a network of people supplying, interpreting, and utilizing

drought and development information. Technology exponentially

increases the ability of this human network to work together to achieve

results that were previously inconceivable. The Internet, digital satellite

technology, wind-up mechanics, solar energy, and computing power have

created new possibilities for rural communication. Yet the tremendous

power of RANET’s technology is completely dependent on the human sys-

tem that manages and maintains the RANET’s infrastructure and supplies,

interprets, and utilizes RANET information.

RANET’s main strengths and weaknesses are wrapped up in this way.

Distributed control of the system at both national and local levels creates

an empowering sense of ownership and responsibility. Decentralization

permits the system to be readily adapted according to each country’s and

community’s needs and capabilities, but it also leads to uneven results.

The multiplicity of RANET partners bring a wealth of expertise and depth

of support to the system, but the increasing coordination burden may

result in diminishing returns, and spreading responsibility among too

many organizations blurs accountability. The rapid spread of the system 

Co-locating RANET sites in conjunction with pre-existing development

projects has helped to provide crucial training, technical support, and ins-

titutional support. Regularly scheduled field visits by NGO staff, for

example, provided opportunities to transport technical experts, broken

equipment, and field sight requests between remote areas and the capital

city. Integrated development projects have played important intermediary

roles, interpreting information delivered via the radio-internet system

and applying it within the local development context. As implementing

partners, development projects can often provide the use of computers

and other equipment which are maintained as a part on ongoing project

activities. The institutional support of an integrated development project

can also be invaluable for establishing baseline survey data and tracking

results, and the development orientation of such a partner can lead the

project to support the local community in new and innovative ways.

However, as the web of supporting partners becomes more complex, so

too does the problem of coordination. Overextension can also undermine

sustainability. In the rush to expand the benefits of RANET to communi-

ties that are hungry for communication, it is easily forgotten that a few

well-supported field sites are far preferable to the many that languish

without assistance for months at a time, often in extremely remote loca-

tions with malfunctioning equipment and few resources. 



across and among countries is a testament to RANET’s ability to serve

rural populations; however, rapid and uncontrolled replication can lead

to dangerous overextension. 

In the end, the strength of RANET’s model for communication of drought

monitoring and prediction information lies in its diversity and flexibility.

As an open system that invites rural populations to participate, it offers

tremendous returns to those who are willing to invest their energy and

imagination, and, who, like the desert nomad and the women of Bankilare,

challenge the limits of technology and dare to dream.


